
 

  

 

 
 

All current terms and conditions: 
 

MSSS Labour Day sale: 20% off storewide* 
 
Use code LABOUR20 at check out to redeem discount. Offer valid to Monday 8th March 2021 
11.59pm AEST while stocks last.  
  
LABOUR20 Terms and Conditions: 
 
*Code excludes all clearance items, die cast models, figurines and helmets (in stock, pre order and 
clearance), bundle offers, memorabilia, e-gift cards, face masks, any pre order items, Walkinshaw 
Performance parts, luggage, Mick Doohan, Wayne and Remy Gardner, coins, puzzles, Ferrari 
soccer balls, prints, McLaren, and Bluetooth speakers. 
 
This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Code can be redeemed as many 
times as you would like.  
 
Please note, any full price item purchased with a discount code alters how our exchanges and 
returns policy applies to these items. Please ensure you are aware of this prior to completing 
purchase.  
 
If you do not apply the discount code when making your purchase, this is not redeemable post 
purchase. It must be applied at time of making the purchase to redeem. 
 
This offer is only available while stocks last. Please note we do our best to ensure that the store is 
kept as up-to-date and accurate as possible during the promotion. There may be instances where 
items have sold out and we have not been able to update the website. If this occurs, we do appreciate 
your patience and understanding, we apologise for any inconvenience this may cause and will 
endeavour to rectify your order with an alternative item.  

Easter Egg hunt Terms and Conditions: 
 
We have hidden 3 x easter eggs in our website – they could be anywhere! You must locate these 
three eggs from our site, and then let us know via our socials that you have found them. The steps 
to do this are as follows: 
 

1. Like our Facebook page or follow us on Instagram – user name on both is 
motorsportsupestore 

2. Send us a message with the location of the eggs (either by a screen shot that shows 
product name or advise the titles of the products where each image has been subbed in) 

 
We have 5 gift vouchers to give away, if you are one of the first 5 people to contact us and advise 
where the eggs are, we will then send you the details to activate your $30 voucher. Please note, 
that this voucher is being set with a minimum spend of $50 to activate.  
 
Click here to continue shopping: www.motorsportsuperstore.com.au   

http://www.motorsportsuperstore.com.au/

